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Otis, the largest elevator and

escalator company in the world,

has ensured the quality of its

escalators and Trav-O-Lators®

through an ongoing research

programme. The Otis 606 NCT

Trav-O-Lator® is a successful

example of total quality product

innovation, and with our new

landmark Otis 606 NCT 

Trav-O-Lator® we aim to meet

customers’ requirements for

absolute quality.



Otis 606 NCT Trav-O-Lator®

is characterized by its features

which offer the maximum in

safety, reliability and efficiency.

The design corresponds to the

elegant appearance of the Otis

506 NCE escalator and fits well

into the Otis product family.

Otis 606 NCT has been devel-

oped to meet customers' needs

in a wide range of usage from

department stores, shopping

centres, supermarkets and

some airport facilities. Suitable

trolleys can be transported on

this Trav-O-Lator®, available 

in both inclined and horizontal 

versions.

Otis 606 NCT

Flexibility and efficiency



Trav-O-Lators® move people.

That is why safety is the upper-

most concern. Otis 606 NCT

covers the needs of the world's

highest safety standards.

Otis' tapered handrail entry box

is the safest ever designed. Its

unique form and specially devel-

oped deflectors make sure that

nothing except the actual

handrail can approach the critical

zone. The safety switch location

also protects against casual

interference.

The design of Otis 606 NCT

allows suitable trolleys to be

transported safely.

The progressive comb has been

specially designed to guarantee

a smooth and safe transfer of

the trolley wheels.

The balustrade, 1000 mm high

at the landings to cope with the

latest recommendations of the

codes, is made from safety

glass 10 mm thick and of a very

high rigidity.

Safety and reliability are the

most important features of the

Otis 606 NCT Trav-O-Lator®. 

All components have been tested

and proven to ensure a long life

expectancy without major

replacement.

Systems and sub-systems have

been designed and manufac-

tured within ISO 9001 certified

procedures. Every Trav-O-Lator®

is assembled and tested before

shipment.

The microprocessor controller

ensures greater reliability and

operational availability.



A unique multifunction opera-

tional panel gives key access

and visual indication of running

status and, optionally, recent 

history and detailed fault diag-

nosis of the Trav-O-Lator®.

Otis 606 NCT

A plus for owners and users





Otis 606 NCT combines

advanced styling with technical

expertise and innovation.

The elegant balustrade, 1000 mm

high at the landings, assures

superb transparency and safety.

The standard is 10 mm thick

clear safety glass combined

with aluminium or stainless steel

finish deckings. Customers are

given the choice of smoked,

bronze or green glass. The

handrail can be supplied in

black or other colours as an

option.

The handrail entry box can be

finished to match the deckings

or the skirt panels, enhancing

the stylish appearance.

A number of informative and

decorative lighting options are

available:

• linear skirt lighting to enhance

elegance and safety,

• attractive traffic flow light,

mounted on the outer decking

to provide clear indication of

the Trav-O-Lator’s® running

direction,

• under pallet lighting at

embarkation and disembarka-

tion locations.

The standard lateral outer

cladding is made of powder-

coated steel sheet. High quality

materials such as mirror, 

stainless steel, marble or other

decorative panels are of course

available.

Otis 606 NCT

For prestigious architecture
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OTIS

The established world leader

With more than 1,7 million elevators

and 110,000 escalators installed

worldwide, Otis is the world’s leading

manufacturer of escalators, 

Trav-O-Lators® and elevators. Since

pioneering the world’s first safe elevator

more than 150 years ago and the first

escalator more than 100 years ago,

Otis has established manufacturing,

sales and service organizations in

more than 100 countries.

Today, Otis Escalators s.r.o. is supplying

world markets with commercial and

public escalators and Trav-O-Lators®

from Breclav, Czech Republic (EU). 

Pioneering safety measures and

ecological initiatives

Sustained commitment to research

and development has maintained

Otis’ position as the market leader in

innovation and safety. Otis was first to

introduce many of the safety advances

that have since become industry

standards.

Continuous improvement and com-

mitment to technical excellence have

also driven our products to become

more environmentally friendly. Otis is

leading the industry in providing envi-

ronmentally conscious solutions to

eliminate lubrication and lower material

and energy consumption. 

Accent on service

With the world’s largest network of

branch offices and service centres,

Otis is able to provide unmatched

customer service. The international

team of industry professionals, sup-

ported by state of the art technology,

provides the highest level of service 

in the fastest possible time. 

At Otis, the commitment to excellence

has produced the highest quality

products and services that deliver

unrivalled customer satisfaction.

www ·o t is ·com
Otis reserves the right to make changes without prior notice.




